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Introduction
Welcome to the first edition
of Carlines Australia the Car
Craft Accident Repair Centres
newsletter featuring all our
locations.
In this edition you will read
messages from our state Chairs,
managers and read articles
about what is happening
amongst our Car Craft
members across Australia.
Peter McMahon
General Manager
Car Craft Group

We s te r n Au s t ra l i a

C h a i r m a n ’s
Message
Welcome to our first
national edition of
Carlines which in
WA we first released
in 1999 and as
you can see by the
pictures from then
compared to now
a fair bit has changed. We’ve seen the
group in WA entering into challenging
times and the economy locally slow for
the first time in many decades.
The competition in our sector has seen
Capitol Smart, Gemini and now Fix Auto
enter into the industry and radically

G e n e r a l M a n a g e r ’s

Update
by Peter McMahon

It’s been a big first twelve months and it
doesn’t look like slowing down, the group in
WA had another record year supporting our
preferred suppliers in tough trading conditions.
We have seen Car Craft Accident Repair Centres
be the brand focus and new signage provided
to all members, this branding has continued
across Australia.

While we are not a franchise, and proudly
independent, I cannot suggest strongly
enough how much we need to ensure our
brand is promoted across our businesses, for
example on your own websites a Car Craft
logo that is linked back to the Car Craft website
helps your business be recognised easier on
the internet, the way we answer the phones
to include Car Craft in the welcome is all about
brand awareness and promotion.
In WA we are advertising on roadside
positions around Perth, the introduction of the
exclusive Excess Plus Policy product provides a
loyalty product to your clients to return to
your business.

While our brand is well respected and
recognised amongst the industry, it is the
motoring public who need to be aware of
who we are and what we do, our website is
also taking further shape and the branding
continues there with articles, videos and
radio adverts.

The recent announcement by Car Craft
Accident Repair Centres about becoming the
preferred network for AI Insurance has drawn
great attention across Australia, highlighting
that Car Craft is an organisation with an
outstanding reputation to do business with,
further enhancing the brand.

changing the way we and the insurers
do business.

businesses using the system and seeing the
productivity benefits to their business and
bottom lines, I would like to congratulate
Paul & Lachlan Smith of Midland Smash on
developing a program that really is one of
the best on the market.

The national expansion undertaken over
the last eighteen months has seen excellent
growth but a steady pace, with the former
Master Collision Repair Specialists now
rebranded Car Craft SA, Southern NSW and
excellent growth in Queensland the group
has grown to 90 and with recent
discussions in Newcastle, Victoria and the
Northern Territory the group truly will
be national.
In other areas I would like to congratulate
all our members who have embraced the
I-Car training, with Car Craft members in WA
getting right behind the organisation, this
Car Craft support has seen the I-Car training
hours in Western Australia increase to levels
not achieved before.
The groups support and uptake of 1Q1 body
management system has also been very
exciting with over 16 Car Craft Members

www.car-craft.com.au

AMBRA Shop Grading is another area the
Car Craft Group is leading the country on,
and I would like to congratulate again all
our members on embracing this initiative,
along with 1Q1 we have been building to
standard operating environment across
the group.
In closing I would like to wish all Car Craft
members both in WA and across Australia a
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
in 2017.
Wayne Phipps
Chairman
Car Craft (WA) P/L.

O n t he n ationa l

I-Car Welding Cer tification in WA

Front

The expansion of Car Craft Accident
Repair Centres across Australia continues
to build momentum, with Southern NSW
now five members strong and the growth
in Queensland accelerating from 14
members to 24 at the time of writing. The
interest from Victoria, NT and Newcastle is
encouraging and will be follow up further
in the new year.
All the new areas being developed are
aware that this is not a sprint, the Car Craft
story didn’t happen overnight it was a
careful progression and development over
a period of time and has been proven to
be successful, other groups may come and
go, the Car Craft way has seen it last the
test of time.
The goal of the group is to be able to have
a presence in each jurisdiction across the
country and provide the best service to
our clients, while supporting our preferred
suppliers who support the group.

by Jason Hamling
Car Craft Accident Repair Centres are currently
working towards the AMBRA National Shop
Grading Program accreditation, which requires
key staff in the business to achieve I-Car
Platinum Level or equivalent training courses
by an AMBRA recognised RTO. This training
includes Welding Qualification Testing.
Car Craft General Manager, Peter McMahon
stated, “feedback from both students and
owners has been very positive and I believe
that this course will help improve quality
standards of work and efficiencies in their
workshop. ”Bowra Panel & Paint Owner and
Car Craft Director, Peter Coupland said “my
guys were really motivated on returning from

The 30th
Celebrations
and Conference
All Car Craft members would have
recently received an email from the
event coordinator to start the process
of members registering for the
Celebration and Conference on
Hamilton Island in June 2017
(www.car-craft30.com). The support
of some of our preferred suppliers has
already been incredible, and it is this
support that makes this event
possible. Members should speak to
their local Car Craft Office for further
information on the details.

the welding prep training. They immediately
pulled out the welders and made sure they
were set up and running correctly.”
I-CAR Course Developer & Welding Certifier,
Geoff Mitchell advised “the Welding Prep
Training is designed to help prepare students
for the Welding Qualification Testing, which
requires 15 welds in different positions, which
are destructive tested.”
“There is a good reason why I-CAR stipulates
the 4-6 week gap between the Welding Prep
Training and the Welding Qualification Testing,
they need to practice, practice and practice.”
“It’s a tough course to pass with a failure rate
around 40%.”

Yo u n g
Guns
Following the successful young guns
concept held in 2015 by Sam Street and
Paint and Panel, Car Craft Director
Darren Templeton suggested that Car
Craft start a similar program in WA, to
date there have been three Young Guns
sessions with the theme to broaden the
thinking, networking and development
of the next level of siblings currently
working in the family business.

And speaking of Young
Guns congratulations
to Dusty Lee from
Stokes and Renk
winning the Gold
Medal at the recent
World Skills event.
Well Done Dusty!

While not governed by a criteria of age
these casual meetings have seen
numbers grow from five attendees to
the most recent event fifteen and we
look forward to bringing new and
different speakers and topics to the
Young Guns in 2017.

This year saw two new members join the Car
Craft Family, in July Como Panel and Paint’s
Adam and Jason Harvey came on board, the
business has a strong focus on I-Car training
and anyone who visits will see a large number
of I-Car certificates hanging on the wall.

Car Craft Queensland

In times of uncertainty it seems that more and
more business owners are looking to align
themselves with a group who can offer them
more than they can achieve on their own. We
have had quite of number of enquiries over the
past few weeks as shops come to realize that
they aren’t able to survive on their own.

It’s been a lot of hard work but the team at
Mirage are now up and running in their new
facility and it looks great, in a climate where it
is getting tough, the decision to rebuild the old
site and update the equipment is a sign
of confidence.

C h a i r m a n ’s
Message
2016 has, I believe, been Car Craft
Queensland’s most successful year
to date.
We have had a significant growth in new
members this year and thank you all for
your continued support you have given
to Car Craft Qld.

And in October we welcomed Karratha Panel
and Paint to the group, Jerome and Trudi have
a great facility in Karratha and are very active
in marketing their business especially on local
radio and social media.

The repair industry in QLD is finding it quite
challenging at this point in time. There is a lack
of work, an oversupply of shops who for some
reason still seem to be hell-bent on working for
next to nothing to secure work, and to add to
that we have insurers who are again changing
the way they do business and culling yet again
their selected repair facilities.

Mirage Spraypainters
and Panelbeaters

Queensland

N e w M e m b e r s i n WA

by Ben Chesterfield

New Building for

We are confident of announcing quite a
number of new Car-Craft signings before the
end of the year. The new committee for the
Body Repair Division of the Motor Trades
Association has been formed and has 8
members, 6 are Car-Craft representatives. This
shows that Car-Craft is committed to working
for a better future for the industry, and are
prepared to put in the hard yards outside of
running their own businesses.
The MTAQ Presidents Ball was held recently and
Car-Craft bought two tables at the black tie
event and all attendees had a great evening. The
evening was MC’d by the one and only Shane
Jacobsen and the guest of honour for the
evening was Roland Dane of 888 engineering.

Our relationship with our preferred
suppliers has strengthened over the past
year. I believe this is due to our continual
growth in Queensland and the strong
support from our members. Our
continued growth as an industry body is
dependent on these relationships which
will no doubt help to cement these
relationships in the future.
This year has seen Car Craft move to
establish as a national body. This has
been a huge job for everybody involved.
I would like to thank everybody involved
in this It has been early days though we
have made great progress forward in our
achievements. This move has put Car
Craft in a very strong position moving
into the future.
It has been a big year and I hope
everyone enjoys their well-earned break.
I am looking forward to the next year as I
think we have an exciting one ahead.
Thanks
Chris Manteit
Chairman
Car Craft (Qld) P/L.

GC600
Car-Craft QLD again sponsored the WIL-TOW
Falcon ute in at the GC600 which was run in
October. It was good to see Steve Wilson up
the front of the pack, however the race was
cut short on Sunday after quite a number of
the race utes came together in a fairly major
accident, lucky for the WIL-TOW Car-Craft ute, it
wasn’t involved, however it would have made
for more publicity if it had been.
Our own Mark Brady flew over from Perth for
the event and spent some time in the pits
speaking with Steve and casting his eyes over
the race ute.
There is still the last round in Sydney, with CarCraft SA sponsoring the ute for this round.

SEMA

by Ben Chesterfield
A number of Car-Craft members
made the trek to the USA to attend
Sema in early November, and some
were fortunate enough to be invited
to attend an evening at the Elvis
Presidential Suite at the Las
Vegas Hilton.
There were a number of Australians
in attendance at the event along
with a couple of well known
identities from our industry.
Owen Webb who recently received
an OAM, the first ever in the Collision
Industry, along with Chip Foose, a
extremely well respected designer in
the modified car scene and our own
Tony Bava who not only knows the
body repair industry, but also tinkles
the ivories as good as anyone I have
ever heard. I think he may have
missed his calling.

CDH Foundation
Sponsorship
by Ben Chesterfield
Car-Craft Accident Repair Centres Queensland
committed to support the CDH foundation by
way of sponsoring a table at “Noahs Hope” their
annual fundraising ball.
The ball was held on the weekend of Nov
5th and its great to be able to advise that the
Car-Craft Group and its members contributed
$1700 to the night which gave sponsorship of
2 tables and assisted 2 families being able to
attend the event.
The event coordinators would like to say
a huge thanks to all of our members that
contributed to a very worthwhile cause.

Car Craft NSW
by Ben Chesterfield
Greg Stevenson of Kelley Bodyworks Car
Craft in the Nations Capital has just unveiled
his new ride for the season.
He competes in the Tritech Victorian
Modified Sedan Series and steers (quite
well I may add) a highly modified ED
Falcon Sedan.
We wish Greg all the best and look
forward to following his drive throughout
the season.

South Australia

C h a i r m a n ’s M e s s a g e
The core initiative in
joining Car Craft some
12 months ago was
to create a greater
awareness of the Brand
as a National Repair
Network, thus placing
the Company in a
better position to appeal to Fleet Operators,
Corporates and Insurers at large.
The way we all operate as a well marketed and
professional body is imperative for our success
and growth, not only here in South Australia
but throughout the entire Nation.
We must be seen to promote ourselves as the
Company that is truly united, highly visible
and has standardised operating procedures
and ethical work values. To that end we will
be introducing over the next six months
(as previously announced at our break-out
meetings), AMBRA Shop Gradings and the
ongoing acceptance/integration of the Car
Craft brand throughout the Network.
As we found with 2015, the last twelve months
has again seen the repair landscape alter like
never before – with the introduction by IAG
of its fixed/predictive pricing model which
generates high volume and low margin
repairs. Consolidators have also played their
part in the change with RPM’s opening in Para
Hills & Edwardstown plus the Suncorp facility
in Mile End.

To negate this change and re-direction
of work away from our doors we must
continue to send the message in all of our
communications, marketing and advertising
that policy-holders have “Freedom of Choice”.
At every opportunity this must be reinforced –
“time and time again” - Car Craft ; 1st Choice in
Accident Repairs

Hailstor m
R ocks
Adelaide

Our recent association/agreement with
AI Insurance is without doubt a great
achievement realised due to the fact we are
now a National Entity – being able to satisfy a
work provider on a National scale, attributed
largely because we are Car Craft.
Also, we recently had positive discussions
with three OEM Brands re Car Craft being
an Approved Repairer Network – all of these
prospects being attracted to us because;
•

we are introducing standardised practices

•

including independent shop gradings
(AMBRA)

•

and a level of consistency throughout the
Network.

In conclusion, Car Craft (SA) has set a solid
foundation on which we can confidently
build & develop as one to be the 1st Choice in
Accident Repairs.
Tony Bava
Chairman
Car Craft (SA) P/L.

by Rob Olsen
On Friday 11/11/16 a hail storm
swept through Adelaide in the
late afternoon leaving a path of
destruction in its wake. The likes not
seen in the State for some 25 years!
It is estimated that there could be
between 8,000 to 10,000 vehicle
damage claims resulting from this
event, although exact numbers
probably won’t be clear for some time.
This set Car Craft Total Hail Solutions
(based in Queensland) into full swing,
with dedicated specialists arriving
in Adelaide for briefings with our
Business Partners at the Annual
General Meeting, Monday 14/11/16.
The meeting was addressed by; Car
Craft’s Queensland State Manager
- Ben Chesterfield, Director - Paul
Dawson & Dave McCallum, Manager;
Car Craft Total Hail Solutions.
A follow-up training & information
session was held on Saturday,
19/11/16 at Hanson Road Crash
conducted by Specialist Hail Repair
Technician – Carl Skillern. Chairman,
Tony Bava said “with the expertise
and knowledge of our own repair
specialists, it gives Car Craft the ability
to effectively manage this unfamiliar
situation with total confidence”.

Car Craft Group meets AI Insurance

Congratulations
Brenton Abbott –
Lifetime
Achievement
Award - NCR

Car Craft Director, Brenton Abbott (Fleurieu
Crash Repairs, Victor Harbor) was recently
awarded the 2016 Lifetime Achievement
Award in Melbourne. The award is an
acknowledgement of a lifetime of effort and
contribution to the Collision Industry.
Brenton’s award should come as no surprise,
as he has held numerous significant positions
nationally ie, Vice-Chairman of AMBRA;
Chairman of MTASA Collision Repair Division

(Southern Branch); Director of Car Craft (SA)
and one the first members of Master Collision
(1998) now Car Craft together with a raft of
community based organization memberships.
Brenton travels extensively with his wife
Meredith attending Industry conferences &
expos along the way broadening his expertise
then imparting onto these organizations.
Well done Brenton.

SA B oard
R e t ains
Chairman

SOUTH AUSTRALIA’S LARGEST RANGE OF
TOYOTA GENUINE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
City

152 West Terrace
Ph: 8238 5555
CMITOYOTA.COM.AU

Cheltenham
869 Port Road
Ph: 8268 0888

Christies Beach
150 Beach Road
Ph: 8382 9000

News from a recent Board Meeting
announced the continuation of current Chairman, Tony Bava.
General Manager, Rob Olsen said “the
Board had showed ongoing confidence
and welcomed the stability and
strength that our Chairman has displayed throughout his previous 3 year
tenure – especially notable over the last
twelve months, with the Company’s
transition to Car Craft”.

Proud Suppliers of Genuine
Mazda Parts to Car Craft

738 Lower North East Road, Paradise
P 8337 3377
paradisemotors.com.au

New

N et wor k
Suppl iers

Car Craft welcome two new suppliers
to our Network:
•

Compass Claims – “Not at Fault”
Loan Cars

•

Australian Motors; Isuzu

Car Cra f t ( SA)

Board of
Directors
Tony Bava; Chairman (Hanson Road Crash)
Brenton Abbott; (Fleurieu Crash)
Michael DeSciscio; (Fairway Crash Repairs)
Trevor Wise; (Wise Crash Repairs)
Tom Campaniello; (MP Crash Centre)
Greg Schultz; (Midcoast Crash)
Dario Tonon; (Eblen Collision Repairs)
Darren Ksiazkiewicz; (Houghton Auto Body)

W h a t ’s a n I D R ?
by Rob Olsen
At a recent Business Partners Meeting guest
presenters – Jeff Williams, Chairman AMBRA,
Michael Ping, MTA & Paul Back, MTA gave a
detailed overview of the IDR Builder (Internal
Dispute Resolution). It’s a reporting system
which may be used by repairers who may feel
an insurer has breached the Code of Conduct.
Should this be the case you can call the MTA
to discuss the matter or have them assist
you to create the report. Or you may wish to
complete it yourself which can usually be done
in less than 10 minutes.
An IDR (complaint) must be acknowledged
within three working days by the Insurer and
responded to within nine days, however often
the insurer will respond more promptly. There
are numerous reasons for using the IDR Builder,
but the more common issues include, steering/

Car Craft
and 5AA –
G e t To g e t h e r

directing work and timeliness of assessing.
Once you have completed the on-line form
at www.abrcode.com.au you should discuss
the content with Paul Back (MTA; Business
Development Mngr), who will submit & record
the form for you. By repairers using this
system (on a regular basis) it makes the insurer
respond to and reconcile issues in writing and
hopefully in a timely manner. It also clearly
indicates to the Federal Government the
(at times) unacceptable behaviour of some
insurers towards repairers and the consistency
of these practices – the Government will not
act unless there is enough feedback/evidence
to do so!
For further information contact
Paul Back, mobile: 0437 242 391
email: pback@mta-sa.asn.au

As from 23/9/16 Car Craft commenced
a series of ads with Adelaide’s leading
Radio Station – 5AA. The campaign will
run for six months through to March
2017. Initially starting with two versions
promoting :
• Freedom of Choice of Repairer
• Car Craft Brand Awareness
• Complimentary $500 Excess Policies –
Road Rewards
• Use of our 1300DAMAGE number
• Car Craft 1st Choice in Accident Repairs
Twenty five, 30 second ads per week for
two weeks per month plus two “Live
Reads/week” by popular presenters,
Jeremy Cordeaux (afternoons) and Rowey
& Bicks (Sports/drive). An additional
two ads inclusive of Car Craft Total Hail
Solutions will be introduced on a rotating
basis, plus sixty 10 second lead-in ads
prior to day news segments over a two
week specified time.

Wes tern Australia Ch ristma s Pa r t y

Q u e e n sla n d
Ch ri st m a s Par t y

S o u t h Aus tra lia Christma s Pa r t y

Ca r Craf t Wester n Aust ra lia

Suppliers Cocktail Par t y

Supplier of the Year WA
New Town Toyota

Outstanding Service Award
Mazda Parts WA

www.car-craft.com.au

Supplier of the Year Non Dealer
Compass Claims

